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J THE SAILORS’ FRIEîfD SOHE FREAK RIVEES. horsey tastes; the players throw Oh*, 
and the Jockey of the Individual mak
ing the highest throw wins the race.

Clover 1» interesting and Instructive; 
It Is a spelling game and the alphabet 
Is dealt out to the participants; the 
successful one is she who can form 
the greatest number of words in a 
given time frotia 
session.

The Bell of Fortune Is enigmatical 
and savors somewhat of the mystical; 
there are conundrums, biblical ques
tions and fortune telling mysteries; 
when a certain number on the dial 
plate is touched the bell rings; there 
Is a key to these numerals and on 
turning to the corresponding number 
in the book the answer Is found. This 
is an amusing game and taxes neither 
one’s strength nor Intellect

16-.
very little cost sad a pretty curtain 
fixed with small brass rings so as to 
draw backwards and. forwards.

The curtain I have designed for my 
pigeon holes Is of old-gold velveteen. 
About two yards would be required, 
finished with a narroW ball fringe the 
same color, and ornamented with two 
rows of narrow Mack satin rlbbcn 
sewn cn In Vandykes. To explain this 
cieorly, I have had a portion of the 
curtain eketohed to help mv readers. 
If further economy be desired, the 
curtain might be made of fine art

MNATURE’S CHEMISTRY TURNS ONE 
RIVER INTO WINTRY FLUID.PLIMSOLL WHO ALWAYS TRIED TO

htuH j Hu SEAhAHINO MAN.
■ THE« - /

■
WSfr

the letters in her pos-Hew the Sources of Rivers are Beet 
Found-The Mississippi Not Now the 
Largest .River on the North America»
Continent—** Chinn’s Sorrow."

It is a recognised tact in science that 
very few great rivers have been thor
oughly explored by going up stream.
For nearly 2000 years travelers and ex
plorers endeavored to discover the 
sources of the Nile by ascending that 
wonderful river. But by the time they 
had reached the difficult part of the 
stream their supplies and energy were 
exhausted, and they Could go no fur
ther. It is only by seeking the sources 
of rivers by overland routed that ex
plorers meet with success. It was In 
this manner that Henry M. Stanley 
traced the route of the Congo in 
Africa. In this way of procedure 
Frederick Schwatka was enabled to 
float down to Yukon, and Speke found 
the secret of the river Nile.

One of the most curious rivers that 
has come to the knowledge of men Is 
the Webbs Shebeyli of Eastern Africa, 
a deep and rapid stream, abounding 
in strange fish and ferocious crocodiles.
Although It flows for hundreds or 
miles through fertile ’.and» the Im
mense volume of water never reach
es the sea.
of the equator the river is lost In a 
desert region, a few miles from the 
Indian Ocean.

Some of the more recent «planera of 
Alaska and British America claim 
that the Mississippi can no longer be ! 
regarded as the largest river on the 
North American
Unction is claimed for the great Yu
kon River. Accordl ig to Ivan Petroff, 
who went over two years In Alaska, 
collecting materials for the last cen
sus, the Yukon empties Into Norton 
Sound about bne-third more water 
than the Mississippi pours Into the 
Gulf of Mexico. The Yukon basin com
prises the larger part of Northern 
Alaska, and 600 milee from Its mouth 
the river Is a mile In width. Many 
centuries before It was discovered by 
white men It very likely served as 
the water highway into the Interior, 
for tribes whom we believe to have 
crossed from Asia to the American
continent. The Yukon River Is over and then the roots force It along up 
2000 miles’In length. j the trunk of the trees to the limbs,

Travelers report that In Algeria and there It makes the buds burst and 
there exists a small stream which the the leaves grow.

Samuel PLiMSOi.l, chemistry of nature has turned Into This wàter Is known as sap, but It
Ink. It is formed by the union of two Is really only the plants’ breakfast, 

act of great .unselfishness on the part rjVulets, one of which Is very strong- "And wha't would you say, Walter, 
of the nhan. He had gone Into Parlia- ly impregnated with iron, while the if you couldn’t have anything but 
ment for the express purpose of help- other, meandering through a peat ; sap for breakfast ?” asked mamma 
lng the"1 sailors and gave up hie seat marsh. Imbibes large quantities of j Walter thought this wtfs very won- 
frem the same motive. He was con- gallic acid. Letters have been written | derful. He decided that he didn’t care 
vlnced that a Cabinet Minister would with the natural compound of iron and ! to be a tree, but he thought It would 
be able to render better service to the g^nc acid, which forms this small, ! be great fun If he could change places 
cause of the sailors thaq a private wonderful stream. | with Robin Redbreast,
member, and hence made way for Har- The Rlo de vina€Te> In Columbia, is Then hdW do you suppose mamma 
court. His career In Parliament was a stream, the waters of which, by ad- made him change his mind about ho
useful, and he was instrumental In mixture with sulphuric acid, become so lng a bird ? She. told him that Robin 
passing Acts for the amendment of the 8our that the river has been appro- had to wake up every morning and 
shipping laws in 1871, 1873, 1875 and prlately named the Rio de Vlnagre, get his own breakfast, or else go hun- 

In 1877 Mr. Plimsoll published tor vinegar River.
The Orange or Garleh River, In Walter finally concluded he had 

Southern Africa, rlsee in the mountains rather be just Walter, with a dear, 
which
Orange River Free State. The length 
of this stream is 1000 miles. Its banks i Francisco Call, 
abound in various valuable woods, and | 
around it are found rich copper oree.
In this stream are many varieties of 
fish which are found until the river 
passes through a rocky region con
taining copper, below which the water 
is said to be poisonous, almost instant*

| ly killing the fish that venture near It !
"’China’s Sorrow," a qjjrious name ; 

for a river, Is the title bestowed upon 
the great Hoang Ho, which rises In the 
mountains of Thibet and follows a 
wonderfully circuitous channel for 
2500 miles to the Yellow Sea. The 
waywardness of this mighty volume ! 
of water makes the river a constant 
source of anxiety and anger to the 
170,000,000 df people Inhabiting the 
central plain of Asia. It Is known to 
have suddenly changed its course nine 
time». It has moved Its mouth four 
degrees of latitude each time, empty
ing its vast floods In different direc
tions, and finding a new channel for 
Itself, where scores of towns and vil
lages have stood. The river has great
ly changed the physical character of 
a wide area, converting fertile regions 
Into a sandy desert or making shallows 
of them. Whether It Is within the 
powers of modern science to save this 
great plain from disastrous overflow 
and changes of the river’s bed, is a 
question which during 
been widely discussed, 

circles of

A Man of Several Occupation» but Foe 
mwi iI Oi One Idea Through Life, sad

ie and Honor vu

6Through Which Fâ 
6hower«-d Upon film.

13. j_,U V -fclttJLJS" Samuel Plimsoll, who is now serious
ly ill in London, has spent most of bis 
life to trying to helpt the seafaring 
man. For many years he has been 
called the sailors' friend. He is the 
fourth son of Thomas and Frlecllla 
Plimsoll, and wae born at Bristol in 
1824. When he wee but a small child 
he removed with his parents to Pen
rith, and It was here he was given hie 
early education by the curate of the 
pari*. He v« later sent to Sheffield 
to attend a private school at that place 
He started out In life as a clerk in a 
solicitor’s office, then tried clerking tn 
a brewery and was -promoted to the 
position of manager, 
city he remained until 1853, when he 
went to London and opened a busl- 

for himself. He successfully 
cojvteeted Derby in the Liberal interest 
In 1868 and sat for that town In 1880, 

his seat to Sir Wll-
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KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of all sizes, Builders' Hardware, Nails,. Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, <ko.

Guns and Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something foi 
everybody that calls.

Editor and Proprietor

TIP AND RUN. fm
SUBSCRIPTION A New Game for Boy» »■* <Mrle In the 

Burly Spring.
Tip and run . Is the name of a game 

our English cousins are Just learning, 
both boys and girls. It resembles 
cricket, so someone says, as a carica
ture resembles Its original.

It Is a game to play early In the 
spring, before cricket or tennis can be 
thought of, and It has this advantage 
over golf, that it can be played on 
lawns or garden plots without damage 
to the turf.

Tip and run involves much exercise 
of a rather severe kind.

This Is the manner of It : The fair 
guardian of the wicket, armed with a 
bat, or even a racket, takes her stand, 
and as soon as she has hit the bowler’s 
bell. Is bound to run as fast as she can 
between the wickets, ae failure to hit 
or to run Involves discomfiture and an 
Immediate successor at the bat.

The score mounts up rapidly, as an 
expert batewomen hits each time and 
flies to and fro like a ball herself, un
til she cam be dislodged by three suc
cessive failures to hit the ball. The 
other players field out, with a success 
generally less than more. Bowling 
usually taxes the skill of fair players 
more than batting.
a rule, bowl with the mechanical skill 
which marks the masculine player.

Eleven Is the proper number for each 
team to Up and run, when.men are per
mitted to reinforce the eleven, they play 
left-handed or bat with broomsticks. 
But even thus handicapped, they often 
seem to be more than a match for their
fair.....antagonists, though there be
elevens, and there are those who can 
well hold their own upon the level 
green, and are afraid of no man's pro
wess, and understand all the Intrica
cies of the game. f

The maiden possessed of Atlanta s 
speed and grace will doubtless prove 
the prise player at tip and run, but 
every girl who Indulges In the game 
will find herself the better and the 
rosier for the fresh air, sunshine and 
exercise It gives her.—-Chicago Inter

.
m-y v$1.00 Per Year in dvanor, or 

11.85 if Not Paid in Three Months.

IP A» Abused Boy.
"Oh, mamma, I'm Just the most abus

ed boy in this town."
What do you suppose made Walter 

gay this T
Why it was simply because his mam

ma wanted him to get out of bed and 
get dressed and have his breakfast 
with the rest of the family.

It was a lovely spring morning. 
Robin Redbreast had been singing for 
an hour under Walter’s window, and 
Walter Imagined he said : "Get up, 
get up," and he thought Robin was 
very rude to <xpne and talk to him 
that way.

"I guess, old Robin, you wouldn't 
be in such a hurry for everyone to get 
up. If you had to go to school like me," 
said Walter, as be crawled out of hie 
bed and commenced dressing.

Mamma came Into the room Just 
then, in time to hear Walter wishing 

i he was a tree so he wouldn’t have to 
get up In the morning. _

TTils pleased mamma very much and 
she told him bow at this time of the 
year the trees, and the grass, and some 
of the flowers are waking up and get-

A nose office notice to discontinue te not suf
ficient. pnleee a settlement to date has been
madePpf!

//
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ADVERTISING

Ba£?5,ïiSûinr-Tfl^rnïi per 
fine for each subsequent Insertion.

LeeaJ advertisements, 8c per line for first 
^insertion and 3c. per line for each subse-

iberal diaconnt*for contract advertisements

10c.m
Kv* x
m -

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.

In that cape-

ii * WM. KARLEYvL1a>A X Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.All v
striHitions8wîlî be inserted untU forbidden and
°*Al?a!dvortiscmentB measured by a scale of 
Bilid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

CJ4

F;
when he gave up 
Hem Verrion Hercourt. This was an FARMERS, Now Is the Time

TO ORDER A

HANDY PIG MON HOLES.

and, of course, could b» carriedserge,
out In any color. The ribbon ornamen
tation IS novel and effective.—Madame.

A short distance north

I: PLOTTED FOR A CROWN.
A WHEEL OF BELLS. WINDMILL

FOR ONLY

$65.00
Adventure» of Nlcholae Eramue de Havlne.

“Count " of Toulouse.

Nicholas Erasmus De 
Russian nobleman who once came 

^ to occupying the Bulgarian throne, al
though stll la young man. has had 
many thrilling adventures.

Savine was bom In Moscow less than 
-forty years agç. . His mother was 
Countess of Toülouse Lautrec, one of 
the oldest and most distinguished 
families of France, and his father was 
General Erasmus Savine, L of the Uus- 

While still a youth Savine 
and was made a

broke

Pretty Device» te Replace to Conventions! 
Door Bell or Dining Gong.

Savine, ^ the continent. This dis- A wheel of bells Is the latest no
velty tor a country house. It Is de
signed for a door bell or for A dinner 
gong. At her country place St. 
George’s Hall, In Chappaqua, Mrs. 
Clendenln (Gabrietle Greeley) has had 
a wheel of belle put up at the front 
door. It Is placed with the ball and 

A slight pull at 
Jingle.

They do not, as
ting ready for breakfast. x 

"Why, Mamma 'Burk, you \ don't 
mean that trees eat, do your) said 
Walter In open-eyed astonishment. 
"Where are their mouths ?"

Then main ma told him how from 
the. ends and sides of all the roots lit
tle' root-hairs grow, so small that they 
cannot be seen with the naked eye. 
As soon as the frost is out of the 
ground these hairs begin to reach 
around in the soil and suck up water, 
which they carry up Into the roots,

M
We will furnish one of the Ontario Wind 
Engine and Pump Companies Canadian 
Airmotors, with 40 foot steel tower (painted 
or galvanized), with ladder up side—all 
ready to attach to pump.

These mills have no equal for Power, 
Strength or Durability. Pumps of all sizes 
furnished at lowest prices. Send for cir 
cular.

chain at the right 
this chain makes the bells 
wheel Is of wrought Iron and at the 
end of each spoke Is a small silver 
bell. Sometimes the wheel stands 
within the hall, while the chain and 
ball are suspended outside the door.

When intended simply as a pretty 
piece of house furniture, tor instance, 
a dinner gong, the wheel bell b made 
of polished white wood, sycamore per- 

In the arch which supports 
the wheel, blocks of walnut wood al
ternate with the sycamore. The shafts 
and capitals are of white wood.' The 
wheel Is of sycamore and carved. The 
chain of wrought Iron Is suspended 
from the wheel over a hinged bracket 
of carved sycamore. It springs from 
a lapis lazuli knob, and the ball at 
the end of the chain Is of lapis lazulL 
—New York Sun.

The

elan army, 
entered the army

vial horse , 
rkish war

lieutenant In the impe 
When the Russo-Tu
out he went to the front and was In 
several of the hottest, engagements. A 
big scarred cavity in his left arm shows^ 
where the grapeshot tore through the 
flesh, taking, a piece with it. At the 
battle of Plevna Savine received 
wounds that almost cost him his life. 
When he recovered the war was over. 
For heroic conduct on 
young lieutenant received five medals 
from Alexander II. For the Bulgarian 
escapade and suspected sympathy with 
the nihilists he was stripped of these 
medals, Imprisoned for a year and a 
half, and then sent to Siberia for five 
years by Alexander III.

After recovering from the wounds re- 
he resigned his com-

a?'

BYRON W. L0VÈRIN,
Agent for Leeds Co. Greenbush P.0.

the field the

The Sparrow and the Yellow Bird.

£.5

Mantlflo American 
Agency for^»THE 1806 SAILOR HAT «ROCKVILLE<Vr

BusinessCoXXegeWceived at Plevna 
mission In the army and went for a 

his handsome estate V-rJll
dm

2? POPULARITY OF THE STYLE AL
READY ASSURED FOR THIS YEAR.

short time to 
near Warsaw, P land, which he still 

ITo had been there only n few 1876.
"Our Seamen." and since then wrote 
and published a sequel to It. In 1890 
he published a work on "Cattle Ships." 
When the National Amalgamated Sail
ors’ and Firemen’s Union 
Britain and Ireland was orgai 
1890, Mr. Plimsoll accepted the pre
sidency of the union, but afterward 
retired.

Kry
It is not what a College promises to | 

do for you, but what it has done for 
others,"that ought to guide you in the ! 
selection of a College in which to 

business training. Send

months when he began a pleasure trip 
* over Europe that lasted seven years. 

He had an enormous fortune and he 
poured oût money like water. 'He be
came a plunger in gayeties and

1 CAV«ATr„
trade mark*

DESIGN FETENT* 
COPYRIGHT», «Ml

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN ft CO., 361 Broadway. New York. 

Oldest bureau for eocurlng patents In America. 
Every patent taken out by u« Is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge In the

identifie Jta'm

separates Natal from the good mamma like his own.
Wasn’t he a sensible boy ?—San

A Walking Gown of Light Gray-Blue 
Mohair—Some Striking French Model» 
of Bonnet», Hut», Waist», Combs and 
Neckwear.

The sailor hat of last season will 
find a strong rival In the English 
walkl

quite as satisfactory, and. In many 
cases, far more becoming than the 
severe style of the sailor and are seen 
in the same kinds of straws. Bands

C.PT ■<of Great 
nized In rrmu/ji secure your 

for New Catalogue that you may see 
what we have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that assists 
materially in locating graduates.

Addicss C. W. Gay, Principal
Brockvillc Business College

Japanese Shuttle-Cock.
Draw the outline of a yataghan 

blade—a yataghan is a Turkish sword
Twlt-twlt ! Twit-twee! 
My dear, 'don’t 
e set out this

you see ? 
tub Just op purposeThey’ll

°rdarling wee girl comes out every ng hat, which has made a most 
ssful debut this spring. These are

THE PARAGRAPHERS

With nice fresh water while l a 
I'm sure they’re a» clever as clei 

Twit-twit ! Twit-twee ! 
Twlt-twlt ! Twit-twee !

F Very Be»t and Freshest Jokes the 
Scissors Cun Find.

He—I would kiss you if I thought no 
one would-see me. S

eyes ?—Woonsocket Reporter.
Clara—Mr. Nicefello said my face 

was classic. What is classic ? Dora— 
Oh, most anything old.—Good News.

Minnie—Charlie Ardup writes to me 
that his love is more than he can ex
press. Mamie—Why doesn’t he send It 
collect.—Indianapolis Journal.

Thomas told the mass meeting that 
he was a self-made man." "Very noble 
of him to take the whole blame on 
hiinselfj| wasn't It ?"—St. Louis M"lr-

Lanrent ehYmlatjon of any sotentlflo paper to the
man should bo without It, Weekly, 83.00 a 
year; $1.30 six months. Address. MUNN ft CO„ 
FueusHEBS, 861 Broadway, New York City.

;ybe.

"'-j
he—Shall 1 close

1%y) Conceit ! Conceit !
«.mu «

ugly grey bird, while I am of
robber nnd thief, so I’ve often been

1 am as pretty as J>retty 
Can’t you eve ? Won’t 

set out for me.
—America Agriculturist.

y ThatM LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSYou’re
Your

cau/ be— 
you see ?WhileiV

y-HE As the prospects indicate another short crop of hay, every 
farmer should raise corn and roots, and in order to do so

You can gel them at

/'Si A Girl s Essay on Itoys.X
“Boys are men that have not got as 

big as their paps, and girls arc wo- 
that will be young ladies by-and- 
Man was made before woman. 

When God looked at Adam, He said to 
Himself : ’Well, 
ter If I try again,’ and the He made 

God liked Eve so much better 
im, that there have been more 

women than men. Boys are a trouble. 
They wear out everything but soap. If 
I had my way, hart the boys In the 
world would be girls, and the rest 
would be dolls.

girl when he was a 
Andrew’s Church Record.

economically, must have good tools, 
the Lyn Agricultural Works at following prices :

Steel-frame Genesee Horse Hoe, Lever Bx|iuiuler.........

STy] m"I'm sorry I stole the preserves, ma.” 
"Ah, yo 
Is It ?
Is my conscience,
Statesman.

Dashaway—I have an Idea that Mrs. 
Hightoner has asked me to dinner In 
order to fill 
what we are a 
—Life.

"Yes," said the cornfed philosopher.
get something 

but. when one gets it It is 
the price."—Indianapolis

ur conscience is troubling you, 
"1 don’t know exactly. Where 

ma ?’’—'Yonkers
COUNT ” NICHOLAS DE SAVINE. by.

... $ 7.00

. .. 6.00prince of revelers. In several European 
cities he "set the town by the ears" 

night he stirred up Monte 
Carlo to fever heat by winning 360,- 
000 francs at "31."

While Savine was away from his 
country on his jaunt Russian authori
ties began to suspect him of sympathy 
with the nihilists on account of his

cpA think I can do bet- Wood-frame “
u without Expander ......... 5 50

Two-Horse Corn Cultivator, with six Genesee Teeth and 
two yangs, “Breed” VVeedor attachments 

without "Weeder” ..............

and one .1 P.xXt: K SHIT 1*11.:". ' "V!v. Eve. 
than Adaup. Cleverton—That's 

11 going for, old man. û 16.00
......... 12.00—similar to that shown In the illustra^ 

tion, using strong paper. Let the base 
be circular. Cut out the drawing., and. 

, especially In the using it for a model, cut as many 
Paris and Lon- more as be required. Kiecurato

them with a design painted in water- 
color, or drawn with colored crayon.

seals or little rounds of

dodolate years, has 5.00CP4 Shovel Plow
"It is not so difficult to 
for noth! My papa is so nice 

think he must have been a little 
little boy."—St

scientific

Another remarkable /river Is the In
dus, a great streejn In Hindustan. It

At these prices you can leave a few dollars yi your pants 
pocket that usually go to middlemen.

Send straight to me and save money.

ng.
thwell-known friendship for several pro

minent members of that revolutionary 
party. The Russian officials finally de
termined to arrest him and bring him 
home for examination. Detectives were 
sent from St. Petersburg and In a short 
time they located their man In Paris.

' taken unaware» and„ 
arrested without a struggle. He 

of no offense what- 
that his captors

not wor
Journal.

The Sheriff—You say that fellow who 
broke Jail left a message behind ? The 
Keei>er—Yes, sir; here it Is on this . 
paper : "Excuse the liberty I take !"— 
Truth.

"Your daughter has had a great 
"Oh.

Stick wax
rises in Thibet, and Its course la & ;^,rea(i 0n the circular portions 
wonderful one. On reaching Sueel, It» Now throw them up. in the
most northern point, it turns south- ! alr an^ you wm see them come down 
ward, loeee Itself in the hills and re- | turning round as they fall,
appears at Takot in Kohlstan. The In- and presenting a graceful and pretty 
dus Is 1700 miles In length. After re- appearance with their bright col 
celving the waters of many tributaries &nad beautiful motion.—Once a Week.
Its chanel grows narrow, and here It Is --------- ------------------------
divided Into many channels, so»me of Mother nnd Daughter,
which never return to the parent High a* my heart ! the quip be mine 
stream. It abound. In n»h and oroco- ^elrto,a line.
dlles- The dryadH of my cattle park.

That classical river, the Ganges. Is Here by my window close 1 sit. 
erratic In its course, like the Hoang And watcb (and my heart laughs 
H- « 18 Prominent toth In rellrlon three w jgwmjUU
and the geography of India. It varies i«'rom European womankind 
not only from season to season, but They ure divided and defined 
from year to year, and frequently ex- By the free limb and the plain mind, 
changes old passagee for new ones. Tie «jjJjygJL ..VlîlcSl?:
It has been said that the Ganges de- And show, by each endearing cause,
livers into the sea every year 534,000,- More like what Eve In Eden was—
000 tons of mud, eand and other solid |,|1,,,e0"rr,“l1mî,re,'1'„"«"cry1 Hue'! ' 
matter. inimitably feminine,

Like ripe fruit on the espaliers.
Their sun-hepalnted hue appears.
And the white lace (when lace they we 
Shows on their golden breast more fair, 
Ko fur the same they seem, and yet, 
One apea the shrew, one the coquette—
A sybil or a Truant child.
One runs—with a crop halo—wild;
And one more sedulous to please.
Her long dark hair, deep as 
And third with living silver see».
What need have 1/ of wealth or fa 
A dub. an often-printed name ?
It more contents my heart to know 
Them going simply to and fro;
To see the dear pair pause and pass 
Girded, among the drenching grass,
In the resplendent eun, or beai 
When the huge moon delays to 
Their kindred voices sounding near.
In the veranda twilight. So 
Sound ever; so, forever 
And come upon you 
Twin honors to my 
And Its too happy 
My solace and Its

for
.Found at I.ast. / THIS YEAH S SAILOR HAtS.

G. P. McNISH, Prop’r *of ribbon, a quill or a buckled strap 
furnish the trimming of these popular 
shapes.
' Sailor hats of Parisian straw, with 
high crown and stiff brim, are trim
med profueely with violet», wings and 
bunches of ribbon for afternoons or 
when the occasion calls for more ela
borate toilet. The shade of the Old re
liable sailor hat has not changed to 
any great extent, and may be seen 
with wide or narrow brims, hlgnx 
crowns or those slightly larger at the 
top; In short, styles which apparently 
have not changed at all.

At St. Michael’s Cathedral, Sunday 
morning Rev. Father Ryan paid a 

- grateful tribute to the memory of the 
-late Hon. T. W. Anglin.

One of Ingersoll’s most prominent re
sidents. Mr. John Gaylor. who had 

on a drug business for a long 
dead from blood poisoning.

Mgr. Gallmbertl, the well-known Ra* 
man prelate and diplomat, formerly 
Papal Ambassador to Austrla-Hi

He was 58 years of

&The count was f y
&yes; she pu 

irtains on the
many admirers.” 
nearly all her window cu 
rods with her old engagement rings.”
—Chicago Record.

“He is a bright writer, then ?” 
"Bright ! Why, man, he Writes such 
bright things that the people of the 
paper he works on sometimes glance 
over them."—Boston Courier.

‘•'By Jove ! I left my pocketbook 
under my pillow !" "Oh, well, your 
servant Is honest, isn’t she ? "That's 
Just it—she'll take it right up to my . 
wife !’’—Philadelphia Telegram.

She—I suppose yoni know, Charley, 
that this is leap year ? He—This is 
rather sudden, but never mind; I’ll be 
a brother to you, and let It go at that.
—Boston Transcript.

"I wish I had a few yards of the 
climate." he said thoughtfully. "What 
would you do with It ?" she baked. 
"I’d sell It for a design f»r a crazy- 
quHt," he replied.—Chicago Post.

Grace—I must refuse him, poor fel
low, but I wish I eould do something 
to lessen the pain of It. Maud—Get 
some one to tell him that you haven't 
ae much money ae he thinks you have. 
—Brooklyn Life.

"Ah. me !’’ Inspired the poet, as he 
finished a sonnet to his mistress’ eye
brow, "what would be the condition 
of a country 
nation," softl 
1st.—Boston Courier.

Peasant—You won’t catch anything 
In that brook; there are no fish there ! 
Preacher—This Is a pièce o>f impertin
ence! Why, then. Is this notice put up 
here, "Fishing forbidden ?"—Fliegende 

- Blaetter.
"Well, father," exclaimed the prodi

gal son, tO he made his appearance at 
the family flreelde, "are you ready to 

"No," replied 
ly, -I think I’ll let 
Ti

r Shopkeeper—How does It happen that 
you are so late this morning, Miss 
Walt ? Miss Walt (who will never be 
hanged for her beauty)—Please, sir, 
my clock stopped. Shopkeeper—I be
lieve you.—Boston Transcript. x

Student--Then how much does the suit 
me to for cash ? Tailor—Fifty marks. 

Student—And If paid for by Install
ments ? Tailor—A hundred mark 
only In that case you will have to pay 
half on the nail.—Linzgauer Bote.

Miss Maud—They say it changes the 
• to chew gum a

\s Ikguilty
solved

says he was 
ever and res 
should not take him far. He escaped 
from his captors no fewer then three 

and after thrilling adventures, CRAIGtimes.
once Jumping out of a car while run
ning through a tunnel, Savine finally 
made his way to Vienna, and there 
heard of the dethronement of Prince 
Alexander of Bulgaria, which had just 
taken place. It struck him that^ln 
the disordered state of affairs thereto 
might find an opportunity of some kind 

prove his financial condition, 
by this time was sadly In need 

of repair. The prodigal way in which 
he had spent money in search of pleas
ure, his losses at the g&mlng table, and 
his many" flights from oncers had re
duced him to dire straights, 
starting for Bulgaria he went to Venice 
to sec his old friend Don Carlos. When 
he appealed to Don Carlos for assist- 

he was accommodated with a loan 
Then he departed for

The Up-to-date Hatter, 

has just received a

at it)

I declare !Exasperated Parent :
You yellow-legs arc the most trouble
some children I ever raised, ^very one 
of you will get wet through, and keep 

ill night $vith you're eneea- New Bicycle Gap
which

me awal 
lng. <

Tw«r Mighty Hoy Hunier».
There are two boys, aged 15 and 18, 

living on Bear Creek, Pa., who have 
would be harl 

In the last season bam,

Which is light, cool and 
well ventilated. Weighs oz.

Kino St., Brockville.

An Old Joke. snr)Here is a Joke which Is at least 100 
years old. It 1» printed to show our 
ancestors were not unlike their de
scendants, and could on compulsion 
grind out a pun with due elaboration: 
"In a disputed land boundary case, 
which was tried in an Essex county 

the other day. the counsel for 
the plaintiff, In pointing oat the 
boundary, said : '’We lie on this side.’ 
The opposing counsel said : 'And we lie 
on this side.' A Juryman cried out 
unconsciously : 'If you lie on both 
sides, how are we to tell which Is the 
best liar ?' "—Boston Transcript.

a hunting record that
to surpass, 
the younger, has bagged five deer, two 

bears and two cubs, three wild
cats, two foxes, a wild turkey 
partridges, to say nothing of rabbits. 
Hie brother Joe has killed four deer, 
two bears, three wildcats, three foxes 
and 60 partridges, and trapped three 
minks.

road ties, but he thi 
"pretty well, considering."

gj^Call and see it.old
gary, Is dead.

of 25,000 francs.
Bulgaria. Meanwhile he dropped h'.s 
Russian name. Savine. and was known 

Shortly

her knees.
PURELY 1’EiCfsONAL.

Earl Spencer Is the guest of Lord 
Aberdeen at Ottawa. V*as Count Toulouse Lautrec.

g In Bulgaria he met the 
1 Stambuloff,

eror W 11- 
in spite

Joe^ has not much time to 
os he Is busy

The Field hears that Emp 
11am will go to Cowes regetta .. 
of his reported decision to the

after arrlvim 
great General 
of

getting out rall- 
nks he ha» done

then Premier 
Savine had the *cool appear,the Province.

assurance to propose to the Premier 
that he, Savine. should see what could A number of Sir Charles Tupper s 

Winnipeg friends on Saturd 
d the Premier with a 

himself In oil.

without women !" "Stag 
y responded the humor- An Honest Child.be done toward negotiating a loan for 

Bulgaria!
ns the "count" was of a family of most 
noble and ancient lineage he should 
become a pretender to the throne, and, 
if the Sultan consented, assume the 

The "count" consented,

trong brown feet 
try^ Heat.

Little Mary went to church, and when 
day, wishing to 

"I heard
portrait of 

Members of the court circle at Lon
don assert that the Queen’s health 
justifies the hope that she will be able 
to perform the duties of her position 
for a dozep years to come.

Growing interest Is taken In the 
broaching marriage of Prince 
of Wales to Prince Charles 
mark. The royal family 
their mourning for Prince 
liattenburg on the day of

Stambuloff proposed that Just Ten Years Old.

orname 
—Robert Louis Stevenson.

her pastor called next 
be social, «she said to him : 
you speak your plec> yesterday." "Did 
you?" he said, surprised and amused. 
'How did you like It?" "Oh," was 
Ihe honest but unexpected reply, "K 

awfully sleepy."—Youth's

A merchant alone In a desolate store 
Kang, "Willow, tit willow, tlt-wplow !" 
said to lilm, "Why are you pacing the
Singing,' "Willow, tlt-wlllow, tit-willow?"

r
roygl crown, 
with the thought, he says, that If he did 
step Into royal robes he would turn 
Bulgaria over to Russia. Stambuloff 

proposition with the under
hat he would be king only

!" he replied as he «mothered hi»
"I thought It was nonsense to advertbe. 

And now I've no custom at all but Ihe file», 
08, willow, tlt-wlllow. tit-willow !"

apj

wlll put off 
Henry of 
the cere-

made me
Companion.

Mu*of largest, finest-The Athens Reporter Office contains the 
most varied stock of horse cuts in Leeds County. Anymade the HANDY PIGEON HOLES.kill the fatted calf ?" 

the old man, grlml 
you live."—Seattle

and
one desiring neatly printed route bills with a cut to match the 
horse should place the order with this office.

standing t 
In name, and that the real power would 
be furnished from behind the throne.

Savine at once set off for Constanti
nople to consult the Sultan and see If 

to tho

A Valuable Addition to Boudoir, Bed
room or Library.I It Is reported that Sir John E. Mil

lais, president of the Royal Academy, 
underwent the operation of tracheo
tomy, and that his condition Is critical. 
He 1» suffering from some disease of 
the throat, which many believe to be 
cancer, although Dr. Pa 
cently exa 
the growth

Irwi 
Wash
Kregloln, has

*
The principal materials required 

will be eight medium-sized cigar boxee. 
ig removed the lids, carefully 
off all label

/
B. Lovf.iun, Athens, Out.i give his consent 

The Sultan was only too glad 
Bulgarian

he would darting, cutting pains are ter
rible. You are hardly sick 
enough to keep in bed, yet 
you are unable to go to work. 
It Is severe suffering In every 
place and all the time. Thui 
is Neuralgia. It Is chiefly 
caused by malnutrition, over
work and nervous exhaustion.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil, with Hypophos- 
phites, feeds the exhausted 
tissues and strengthens the 

Opium and similar 
drugs may quiet pain to-day, 
only to have ft return again, 
for these drugs weaken. 
Scott’s Emulsion permanently 

because it feeds and

scheme.
of an opportunity to settle 
affairs, and he readily assented to the 
proposition. Plans were progressing 
nicely when a most trivial Incident 
stopped this great project of manufac
turing a toy king for Bulgaria. One 

ht Ravine went out to be shaved, 
entering a shop where a sign was

Havin
a, and glue the boxes 
the (op of t116 other 

1 suggest

ptrip
together one on 
os shown in the sketch- 
gluing Is the neatest and strongest 
method of fastening, and feminine 
fingers are apt to find the manage
ment of nails rather difficult. When 
these preliminaries are accomplished, 
the pigeon holes should be carefully 

papered all over to remove1 any 
roughness; then, with sonic stain and 
varnish combined paint inside and 
out, applying two or three roots until 
a good polish 1s obtained. Any stain 
may be applied, but the dark oak, I 
think, looks the best. The next step 
Is to procure a small bottle of gold 
paint, and decorate in some conven
tional pattern each side of the pigeon 
holes; If this be beyond your powers, ing a |eîx years' 
the old-fashioned spatter work appll- ! attempting to po

oft toothbrush ad comb Abraham Claus, an Indian half- 
makrs excellent orm nentation. For : breed near Burford, was stabbed with 
the benefit of those who "do hot know | a butcher knife by Jacob Hill, his
tr « —‘.ru1; j 5s?ïiis,“i.d5s îmts rsss
broah1 lntô^he gold paint, and then ! quarrel. Hill has surrendered and is

pasting "the comb rapidly along it eo j ln.Jaiarmer named Davld Richmond. ' Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
ÏÏtiSL to^be'decorated. **11 arZicany ; ’'S*1™ ! will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will
done, spatter work is extremely pretty, miiee'west of cchnewood, was sta*- at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price lor 
To complete your pigeon holes, a thin J i>ed Beveu times on Wednesday night « • _ tr,fip
brass or bamboo rod should be run hy Frank Woodyard, a farm hand. WOOl in C3Sn Or irdUC. k
across the top. This can be purchased Jealousy Is supposed to have.been the R, U7 ALKER.

I With «null bracket» toy »P =«*«• ■■ “

et, who
mined him, declared 

was not malignant. 
tiltIME AND CKIMLNAU.
n Ford, 
ington 1

thattff

Lyn Woolen Millsb UNG PEOPLE.GAMES FOR arrested at 
der of Elsie

, a negro 
for the mur 

confessed.
The four G.T.R. employes charged 

at Stratford with breaking into a 
bonded car were heavily fined at that

Th^extradition of William Turner i 
and William Dunlop, the two men ar
rested In London on the charge of hav
ing stolen Jewellery from Mr. Burden, 
of New York* was granted.

In Norffi’ York is being circulated a 
petition asking for a pardon for Mrs. 
Lottie Bvans, of Sharon, who is serv- 

term in Kingston for 
•Ison her husband.

nlgl
out he was confronted by a barbel" from 
St. Petersburg. He saw nothing but a 
plain, every-day barber before him. He- 
doesn't even know now that he ever 
saw the man before. But the barber 
recognized Savine In an Instant. He 
said nothing, but took off the "count’s"

Some New Ones end Soine Tliat Are 
Familiar.

■L .jme

expression of the face 
great deal. I don’t believe It, do yoai? 
Her Brother—No. It’s impossible. On 
the face of a gum chewer there Isn't 
any expression to change.—Chicago 
Tribune.

"We haVe some very flne Roentgen 
paintings," said the salesman. "Roent
gen paintings ?" exclaimed the cus
tomer. "I didn’t know there wee any
thing by that name In the line of art." 
"Well, we used to call them Interior 
views or scenes,"—Chicago Post.

"I do not see," she said, with great 
severity, "how It would be possible to 
add to the unstghtltneee of bloomers." 
And thé little wheelwoman contented 
herself with innocently remarking : 
"Perhaps you are prejudiced. Did you 
ever try them on ?"—Washington Star.

Brown—Just had a talk with Thump- 
man n, the. pianist. He say» that in the 
early part of his career the critics as
sailed htm without mercy. Roblaeon— 

üst have been dilsoouragtng. Brown— 
It was. At one time he was <m the 
point of havlne Mi hair out—Brooklyn 
L«C* .

When the weather is too Inclem^t 
for outdoor sport, the parlor game of 
golf may be engaged in with plea
sure; the holes and tees are represent
ed by dhik ifraped pieces of painted 
metal, wfth a 
balls, gonf sticks and the entire para
phernalia of->the game Is contained 
in a neat wwden box. A spacloua 
hall in a country house suitably repre
sent» the links, and the rules are the 

game; 
111 may

»

!Ïhole In the center; the

1beard. The next day It was all over 
Constantinople*that Savine. for whom 
Russia was scouring Europe, was In 
the city. Savine was arrested and hur
ried off to Russia under dose guard, 
so close Indeed that he could not re
peat the tricks that had previously 
helped him to escape. xAfter being kept 

Ison eighteen inontbshe. was re- 
qf his war medalsand sejit to

F-1 *87

a nerves.
same as those of the outdoor 
almost aa great an amount of sk 
be displayed by the participants.

When the hostess desires to amuse 
her guests with games which require 
less physical exertion, she may Insti
tute the exciting one called "The Royal 
Mall." A map of Canada Is laJd upon 
a table;, the letter carriers are repre
sented by wooden men, and the per
son who covers a given route the 
quickest comes out victorious.

Croklnole Is amusing and la played 
with checks, which must be snapped 
In the center ring.

"Bteeplepbase" Morals to thoos •<

[;p5 B ged with a s

tn
dliev

live in Siberia for 
The "count" is now on the best of 

terms with the Russian Government. 
He has a contract with the Russian 
Government for building a section of 
the great Siberian Railroad, and Is now 

rchase ma-

e years. t»on rp »-
/cures 

strengthens.
f SCOTT'S EMULSION bat bun tndorted by the
medical pro/etuon for twenty yean. ( Aik your doc - 
lor. ) Tbit is became it is always palatable- always 
'uniform -always contains the purest Norwegian CoJ- 
liver OH and Hypophospbitei.

Pul up in f o ten! and .00 tiges. The small sigt 
mgr be enough to curt jour cough or help your baby.

In the United States to pui 
chinery and implements for construct
ing, the roadbed, the Czar may yet 
ennoble him on account of the rank of 
tüs mother. ____
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